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Abstract 

In toda.v's continuous(v changing i1'orld, problen1s regarding enviro11n1enta! lla1nage /J!U,'.Jlri! 
various jurisdictions. These changes occur due to both natural processes an(/ hunu1n action.\, 
and among these detrimental €;ff'ects t1re cli1n(1fe change an(/ the i111fJair1ne11t of cco.-:rs1c111s. 
ivhich afjf:ct not onl)· 1nemhers of the present generation, but those H"ho are 11art of' the .f!J!nc1·a
tions yet to co1ne. Central to this paper is the issue of inte1�rscnerational equil)'. anLI 1he role that 
jUture generations fJfa,v in e11viron1nentt1! policies, after the advent <�(the 1972 .')tockho/111 Dec
laration anc/ the 1992 Rio Declaration. The 1111(}erl_ving thought qf"this thesis, then. is t/u11 ever:r 
generatf(Jn is a caretaker (if

.
the enviro11111ent.f'or the generations to cotne. Jn case 1he pre.'i·ent 

generations renege on their responsibilities as caretakers,fi11ure generations. as ho/(iers oj
.
the 

right to a heal1h_ful ecolog)-', 111ust he al!oirecl recognition and standing to enjOrce their rig;hts 
thereupon. 

Ke.v words: environmental har111. intergenerational equi(v. jiaure generations 

Abstrak 
Dala1n perke1nbangan dunia de\\:asa ini, masa\ah ya11g berkaitan dengan pengrusakan hngkung
an rne\vabah. Perubahan ini te1jadi akibat proses alain dan tindakan inanusia, dan bebcrapa 

kerugian diantaranya adalah perubahan ik!Jn1 dan rusaknya ekosistem yang tidal.. han} :.1 b'-'r

pengaruh pada generasi kini, nan1un juga pada generas1 �/ang akan datang. Poko\... dari tuhsci.n 

ini adalah isu keadilan antar gencrasi, dan peran dari gencrasi n1cndatang dalain kebi1akar. 
lingkungan setelah lahirnya Deklarasi Stockhohn pada tahun 1972 dan Dcklarasi t{io pada lu· 

hun 1992. Dasar pen1ikiran dari tu!it:.a11 ini, setiap gcnerasi adalah pen1c\iharn li ngkung.an di:n11 
gcnerasi yang akan lahir. Bila gcnerasi kin1 tnelalaikan tanggungja\vabnya s�bagai pcn1elihar3 
maka gcnerasi n1endatang sebagai pe1ncga11g hak atas ekolog i yang s.:hat harus dipcrbolchk.nn 

nlenyatakan dan 111cmbela hak-haknya tersebut. 

Kata Kunci: pengrusakan l ingkungan, kcadilan antar generasi, generasi 111endatang 

Intergenerational equity in 

environmental law 

I
ssues on environ1ne11tal law affect ev

eryone an<l are in the core of human 

rights. 'J'o live a good life, people every

\vhere must l1avc access to a healtl1ful ecolo

gy. Tl1e advent of environmental issues sucl1 

as global v.·arming impresses upon us that 

environmental degradation is in1pacting riot 

only 011r O\-Vn vvelfare b ut also tl1al' of future 

generations (Guth, 2l)09: 1). 

Intergenerational e(111ity, as explained 

by Edith Bro\vn Wei.ss of (�corgeto\-vn l1ni

versity, v-.:110 is one of t11e 1nain prupor1ents 

of this co11cept , arg11es tl1at '\ve, the l1un1;111 

species, l1old the natural enviro11111cat of our 



planet in com1non with all 1ncn1bers of our 

species: past generations, the present gener

ation, and future generations" (Weiss, 1990: 
198-199). The concept treats the present 

generation botl1 as trustees of the Earth for 

future generations, and as beneficiaries of 
the Earth's resources to \vhich tl1ey are e11ti

tled to use and enjoy. Most people wolild ac

knowledge a moral obligation to future gen
erations, particularly as people who are not 
yet born can have no say in decisions taken 

today that may affect the1n (Beder, 2000: 

227-243; Parfit, 1984: 351). Intergeneration

al equity is made lip of three pri11ciples: con

servation of options, conservation of quality, 

and conservation of access (Weiss, 1992). 

The first principle, "conservation of op

tions", presents that each ge11eration is re

quired to 1naintain the diversity of the nat

ural and cliitural resources, so that it does 

not unjustifiably limit the optio11s of future 

generations in attending to their needs and 

satisfying their own values, wl1ich must be 

comparable in diversity' to tl1at enjoyed by 

previous generations (Weiss, 1992). 

The second principle, "conservation 

of quality," espo11ses that eacl1 generation 

is required to maintai11 the quality of the 

planet so that it is passed on to succeeding 

generations in 110 worse condition than that 

in wl1ich it was received. Necessarily, the 

coming generations should also be e11titled 

to a planetary quality comparable to that e11-

joyed by previous generatio11s CV\Teiss, 1992). 

Lastly, the principle of "conservation 
of access" 1nandates tl1at each generatio11 

sl1ould provide its men1bers \Vi.th equitable 

rights of access to the legacy of past genera

tions and, as such, should conserve this ac

cess for future generatio11s. 

Considering tl1ese pri11ciples, treatment 

of t11e environment, as a com1non and in

tergenerational resource, ma)' be efficiently 
patro11ized. As a result, empl1asis n1ust be al

lotted to the norn1ative connrctio11 bet\.veen 
---·--· -·--· . -- .. - -· 
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present and future generations, and their re

spective rights and responsibilities. 

To backtrack, the concept of future gen

erations is actually founded on precedent 

- both ancient and modern, international 
and don1estic (Science and Health Network, 
2008). The indigenous Americans, for ex

ample, are known to take into account the 

obligations of present generations to mind 
the lasting effects of any action they may 

take on their environment. The term "future 

generations" is also used in the Brundtland 

Report in 1987, which presents reco1nmen

dations for sustainable develop1nent in a 
manner that would protect the options of 

future generations (World Commission 

on Environment and Developn1ent, 1987). 

"Future generations", in relation to the doc
trine of intergenerational responsibility, was 

also significantly discussed in the Supreme 

Court of the Philippines' decision, Oposa v. 

Factoran (Oposa v. Factoran, 1993). In this 

Philippine case, the Supreme Court of the 

Philippines ruled on the iss11e of the future 

generations' "standing" to sue in environ

mental cases and allowed the suit based on 

interge11erational equity. 

As we continuously move towards glo

balization, natl1ral resources are used up to 
further amplify economic development and 

trade. However, this exploitation of natural 

resources tends to exceed reasonable and 

sustainable usage. Should the present rate of 

environmental degradation persist, the nat

ural living conditions of future generations 

may be significantly compromised. 

Impetus For Considering The 

Intergenerational Impacts Of 

Environmental Harm 

Climate change caused by the employment 

of fossil fuel to produce the energy needed 

by nations across the globe endangers the 

future generations' quality of life. But then 

again, climate change is far from being the 
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only environmental crisis and harm in fact 

caused by human activities. 

As globalization becomes a reality for the 

present society, and developments are be

ing undertaken all around for the benefit 

of states' economic grovvth, environmental 

challenges also surface. The advent of fre

quent trading between and among nations, 
add to this the proliferation of companies 

that engage in multi-national trade, brings 

about issues on climate change, widespread 
air and water pollution, and generally, the 

over-exploitation of resottrces, including 

public natural resources as vvater, land, and 
minerals found therein, ecosyste1ns, and 
biodiversity, amongst other global, trans

national, and, of cot1rse, domestic, environ
mental isst1es. 

The degradation of our natural e11viron

ment has continuottsly been \vorsening over 

time, and has affected e\'e11 the basic needs 

and \velfare of the world's inhabitants. Sta

tistics sl10\v that: 

"Between 1950 and 1996, the world's 

population has do11bled bt1t tl1e de

ma11d for grain has nearly tripled; sea

food consun1ption has risen fourfold; 

paper use l1as gone up six fold; burning 

of fossil fuels has quadrt1pled; and the 

use of \Vater, beef, and firewood have 

all tripled. These exponentially grow

ing den1ands on the earth's resources 

in tl1e rapidly expanding global econ
on1y are dan1aging the foundation of 

earth capital 011 which all econon1ies 

rest. Evidence of such da1nage in

cludes sl1rinking forests and wetlancls, 

disappearing species, falling \vater 

tal)les, eroding soils, collapsing fish

eries, polluted lakes and ri\'ers, and 

ozone depletion" (Anderson, 2000). 

These issues directly impact not only· 

the conditions of the environmental land

scape, but tl1e lives of tl1e people living in 

the affected areas, as \Yell. Cli1nate changes 

already occurring and threatening hun1an 

health, for exan1ple, are rising, in1minent, 

and universal, with the most destructive and 

costly hurricanes having already doubled 

in frequency over tl1e last 30 years (McCt1e 
N .D.). Should issues such as this 1)rogress, 

those individuals wl10 are to \'lalk the planet 

decades fron1 now, 1nay inherit a \Vorld that 
has already been broken by the l1and of its 
own present inhabitants. 

The statistical evidence already points to

wards a long-term tendency of depletion and 

degradation of natural resources. Given tl1is 

and the existence of general ])iases in favor 

of the t1se of these resources for econon1ic 

and consumptive reasons, v,re n1ay need to 

rev'ie,v our present statutory environ1ncntal 
rights framev./ork, i11 order to account for the 

in1pacts of tl1ese i1egative ecological changes 

on future generations. 

In ans\vering the question, "Wl1at can 

be done to protect the environ1nent and the 

rights appurtenant to it, and \vho can initi
ate proper legal actions to protect it?" Tl1e 

legal standi11g of fut11re generations, as \veil 
as tl1e n1atters of rigl1ts a11ct obligations con

comitant thereto, in natural rcso11rce clai1ns 

is brought into focus. I-Io,.vever, \Ve cannot 

tackle the issue by· looking at enviro11n1ent 

conditions alone. Tl1e health anll \Vell-l1ei11g 

of h111nans, as well as the benefits of exploit

ing natural resources to ans\ver the needs of 

hun1ans and com1nunities, and the develop
n1ent of societies, across the globe n1ust also 

l1e tal<en into account. 

Intergenerational eq11it)c and 

sustainable develop1nent 

When talking about intergenerational 

equity, however, the principle of sustai11-

able dev·elopn1ent 1nust necessarily be co11-

sidered. Sustainable developn1cnt should 

be understood as tl1at \vl1icl1 sup11orts an 

improvement, or at the Yery lcctst, n1aintc

nance, in tl1e quality of life, rather than just 
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sustaining its existence (Beckerman, 1999: 

73). 

Intergenerational equity and sustain

able development are inevitably linked si11ce, 

according to Brown Weiss, "sustainable de

velopment rests on a commitment to equi

ty with future generations" (Weiss, 1992: 

385). Alterations in the global environment 
influence societies' ability to have the goals 

of sustainable development and its concom
itant processes come into fruition. Alterna

tively, economic developments also cause 

global economic changes (Weiss, 1992: 385). 

The Stockholn1 Conference on the Hu

man Environment (Stock.holm Declaration, 

1972) reconciled the management of the 
environment and economic progress, and 

recognized that there exists a responsibility 

to protect and improve the environment for 
the present, as well as tl1e future ge11erations 

(Weiss, 1992: 385). Its prin1ary objective 

was to provide the normative springboard 

for governments all around the world in the 

adoption and implernentatio11 of policies 

that will protect and furtl1er develop the hu

man en\ironment (Hawke & Magra\v, 2007: 

614). 

The term "sustainable development" 

was first visibly used i11 1980 in a docttment 

by the International Unio11 for Conservation 
of Nature and Natural Resources entitled 

"World Conservation Strategy" (Hawke & 

Magraw, 2007: 615). Tl1erein, sustainable 
development was defi11ed as "the integration 

of conservation and developn1ent to ensure 

that modifications to the planet do indeed 

secure the survival and \vell-bei11g of all peo

ple" (lfawke & Magraw, 2007: 615) 

The United Nations General Assem

bly's World Comn1ission on Environn1ent 

and Development, otherwise kno\vn as the 

Brundtland Commission, thereafter adopted 

the term in 1987. The Commission formulat

ed a "global agenda for cl1ange", in the hope 

that such agenda \vill help in safeguarding 
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the rights and interests of the generations to 

come (World Commission on Environment 

and Development, 1987). 

In this regard, the Principle 3 of the 1992 

United Nations Conference on Environment 
and Development, otherwise known as the 

Rio Declaration on Environment and Devel

opment, declares that development "must 
be fulfilled so as to equitably meet develop

mental and environmental needs of present 

and future generations." 
To clarify, the concept of sustainable 

development does not deal solely with eco

no1nic developments, but necessarily delves 

into environmental and natural resource 

la\v. Simply put, sustainable development 

is founded on three core topics: economic 

growth, environmental protection, and so

cial justice (McKeown et al., 2006: 11). The 

utilization of these natural resources must 

benefit the present, as well as tl1e future gen

erations of htimans. Necessarily then, the 

rights of future generations, especially in 

the environmental justice system, must be 

mapped out and explaiI1ed. Importantly, the 

environment, at all times, mt1st be protect

ed. 

By managing technology and social or

ganization, and improving the processes 

used in the utilization of resources and the 

pertinent institutional framework that gov

ern these processes, the kind of development 

that meets the current generations' needs, 
as well as those of the future generations, 

may very welJ be achieved. So, while it is a 

given that we, the members of the present 

generation, may use the natural resources 

for our generation's own development and 

eve11 survival, such usage must be done in 

accordance with existing relevant laws, reg

ulations, and policies. Furthermore, we are 

duty-bound by the intergenerational rights 

and responsibilities to use these resources in 

a way so as not to prejudice the future uses 

thereof by the ft1t11re generations. 
···-------·· --·----
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The Rio Declaration advances a more 
socially-conscientious approach in the adop

tion of policies or actions. The precautionary 

principle, enshrined in Principle IS therein, 

1nandates states to take socially responsible 

actions to protect the public from any harm 

that may occur by virtue of such action or 

decision, when scientific evidence has found 

a possible risk in existence. 

In the case of the Philippines, the envi

ronmental regulatory framework dramati

cally shifted from a "command-and-control" 

approach, as was taken during the 196o's to 

tl1e late I98o's, tOVl'ards an environmental 

sustainable development paradign1 as a re

sult of the country's commitment in the 1992 

Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, where the 

Rio Declaration \Vas signed into existence 

(Pascttal, 2005). Moreover, policy reforms 

are streamlined to conform to relevant en

viron1nental protocols that the cotintry is a 

sig11atory of. 

From an economic standpoint, tl1e idea 

behind not reducing the ability of fttture gen

erations to meet their needs is that, although 

ft1ture generations might gain from econo1n

ic progress, tl1ose gains rnight be more than 

offset by environmental deterioration (Bed

er, 2000). 
On the other hand, intergenerational 

equity may also be treated as having a basis 

on public trust. The P11blic Trust doctrine ar

ticulates a philosophy where public interests 

and the rights to a natural equilibrium do 

and should trun1p private interests ('fakacs, 

20(J8: 476). Rights to natural resources are 

public rights, and the enforcement of these 

pttblic rights is significant to the safeguard

ing of environn1ental values (Takacs, 2008: 

476). 

Constitutionalizing intergenerational 

equity in environmental law 

Witl1 the advent of the principle of sus

tainable de\'elopment, laws, projects, and 

policies, to be adopted and 11ndertaken by 

states and private entities alike, that tend 

to the utilization of natural resources and 

which may be seen to affect the environme11t, 

are necessary to promote a safe e11viron1nent 

for both the present a11d future generations. 

Without knov.ring who the right-holders are 

in terms of environmental protection and 

natural resource exploitation, the for1nula

tion and eve11tual implementation of natt1ral 

resource policies Y.iill fall flat on their faces 

and remain toothless. 

The necessity for the 

constitutionalization of 

intergenerational equity 

Environmental rights must be taken to 

include the rights of future generations to a 

healthy ecology and to the enjo)'me11t of the 

natural reso11rces. To ensure that these en

viro11mental rights do not sen'e tnerely as 

abstract provisions, they 1nt1st be constitu

tionalized at the level of tl1e state legislature, 

explicitly including therein the doctrine of 

intergenerational equity. This \vill enable 

the effective protection and co11servatio11 of 

natural resources, as citizens of a particular 

state may seek redress a11d j11dicial assis

tance from tl1e courts whenever violations of 

their environme11tal rights or those of tl1eir 

children are committed. 

"While environn1ental protection suits 

may also be done via public interest litiga

tion, the co11stitutionalization of these en

vironmental rights and obligations, n1ost 

particularly the rights of present and fut11re 

generatio11s to a healtl1y and balanced envi

ronment, and the obligation-"> of the present 

generation to 1naintain such 11ealthy envi

ronment for the future generations, is nec

essary to enable states an(l private entities 

to understand the gravity of acts that in\·olv·e 

the environment. Stipt1lating for environ

mental protection at the constitutional !eve I 

has likely benefits: 

5 



"[It] entrencl1es reco):!.nition of t11e in1-

portance of environn1e11tal protection: it of

fers the possibility of unif:,ing principles for 

legislatio11 and regulation; [and] it secures 

tl1ese pri11ciples against the \'icissitndes of 

rol1ti11e politics, \Vhilc al Lhe sarnc li1ne l'll

hancing possibilities of dc111nL·ralic partic

ipation in e11viron111ental decis1on-n1aking 

processes" (Hay>vard, 2()(),5: 7). 

Carl Bruch (2()01) posits that constitu

tional provisions ca11 enable the follo\ving: 

(1)  t•:xpansion of tl1e scope of en,·iru11111ental 

legislative and regulaltJrY C>) .:.,Lt·n10-. I\ h1, · li .i1 c 

other\vist> inadequate or insuf1ic1cnt to pro

vide con1plete protection (Br11vl1, 2001: 6); 

(2) Elevation of Lhe slat us of c11v1ru11n1ental 

rights and treatn1ent of such as <1 t"unda1neu

tal priorit:'-', instead of as a n1ere political 

\vhin1 (Brucl1, 2001: 6); and {::lJ Pc1ssing of 

procedural rigl1t".1, \\0hicl1 are neL'L's . ..;ary in the 

pron1otion of transparcnc_\', participalion, 

and accountability in 1'll\Jru11n1v11tal gover-

11a11ce. 

111tcgrating intt'rgencr<itionnl f•quity 

in environn 1cnta l 1;1\·\ \itt C'\p1,·:.·, l '-'' i "li lu

tional provisions i\·iil aL'_,o i'J'- ,' i;., \-.ci,- ll'i- u 

clearer t111derstanciing- uf h<1'.1· n,rtc.r·c> t''-<"IY

'vhere \Vorks anci stav;; nn, .'n _L- htlll�,�n 

beings ITIOV{' or C\'['Jl (-'.\'.[lll'l' i J·,.L.'I 1·:t!l'(JjH';1il 

Co11stitt1tional Revie\v, 2: :-i;)'t-l) i1- is \-ital in 

effectively ensuring that en\ i1'0:11111.·nln-I pol

icies do not heronJl' n1er1:.: ink u11 paj_i1'I' t liat 

v.,rill soon fade arid collect dust in tin1c. 

Enviro11mental Rigl1ts as Ht1111an 

Rights 

I11 jurisclictions th,1t du nui ,-1<11-l' (_'onsti

tutions containing pro\ i::::ion;, that accord its 

citizens environ111ental riglil;,. like in l3i:ill

gladcsh, advocntcs tcncl to link L'll\'1ron1ncn

tal rights to hurnan right;; Of the "f!;rL·e111ng 

of hun1an righLs" (\,\'d!l'1'. h., :2D(J:�J. 111 order 

to suppoit the call for c-11, 1rur!lne1rccd pru

tection a nfl resource co 11.-.cr\ ;itio11 ( \\-' el-;s, 

1992). lJnctrr rert;11n polnic:il ;111'1 c:cJt:Hl-
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econo1nic landsca1)c, the environment and 

l1uman rigl1ts con1e under t11reats together, 

althot1gh "threats to the environment can 

then1sclves clirectly constitute threats to 

lives and livelil1oods, healtl1, a11d \vell-being" 

(Ha:vvvard, :.:005: 9). 

I,iberia' Silas I<pana11' J\�.:1111ing Siakor, 

k.HO\vn for opposing tl1e deforestation of 

\\Test 1\frican forests at consideral)le risk 

Lo 11is life and fan1ily, explained that their 

"struggle for the e11viro11n1ent is not about 

trees. It ls a c<1 n 1palgn for social justice and 

respect tor h11111an rights" (Houck, 2007: 

10 ). 

Sul'JirC' lo .c,a_v, [.-.sue!:> on enviro11mental 

L-1\V nffccl !111111an rights, as propou11ded by 

tl1e Stockholn1 J)cclaration in 1972. Princi

ple 1 of Llic :-.aicl Declaration provides that 

n1a11 l1as "the fundan1ental rigl1t to freedom, 

equality, and cHlequate conclitio11s of life," 

in a qualitv l'll\iro11n1e11t and tl1at l1e bears 

a solen1n responsi])ility to protect and im

prove the environn1e11t for present and ft1-

ture generations (United Nations Stockholm 

Decla.ratiun on the Ilun1an En\ironn1ent, 

1972). 'The eo11 1plexity of the link l1as be

con1e bcttr·r undf'rslood no\v, althougl1 the 

inlcrnation··il con1n1unity has demonstrated 

a rel11ctance to establish the right as "hard 

!a1v" (J-Ii!l, 2uo4: 11). 

Furthern1orc, in an article entitled, "One 

Species, One Planet: E11vironn1ental .Justice 

and Sustainablt� Developn1er1t," the Center 

for International Enviro11n1ental La\.v (CIEL) 

concll1dcd that e11vironn1cntal j11stice a11d 

sustai11ablc dcvelop1nrnt nre virtually syn

on_\'n1ou� (f lill, 2004: 11, citi11g Center for 

lnternalional _En\·ironn1ental La\v, 2002). In 

so explaining the relationship of these hvo 

spheres, the said Rrticle stated that: 

"J-:Clch rcquirf's t<tking into accotint and 

integrating poliL·ies rclaling to social justice, 

environincnlal p1-oleclion, and eco110111ic 

devc-'loprnent. _Further1nore, each involves 

focusing on real life co11ditions no\'t' facing 
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individuals and local communities, while 
also addressing the impacts that different 
policy options may have in the future - to en

sure, on one hand, that development is sus

tainable and, on the other; that policy choic

es not only achieve equitable results in the 

short term, but also do not cause or perpet

uate injustice in the longer term. Similarly, 
achieving sustainable development requires 

transparent decision-making processes and 

meaningful opportunities for pttblic partici
pation, as does environmental justice" (Ce11-
ter for International En\ri.ronmental Law, 

2002). 

Neve1tl1eless, the connection between 

human rights and environ1ncntal rights is 

more frequently couched in terms of rights 
in regional instruments than in instruments 

of a 1nore global nature (Hill, 2004: 13). In 

fact, the i981 African Charter on Hun1an 

and People's Rights proclaims enviro11men

tal rights in broadly qualitative terms (Afri

can Charter of Hu111an Rights and People's 

Rights, 1981). 

In Artirle 24 therein, the African Char

ter provides tl1at "La]ll peoples shall have the 

right to a general satisfactOI)' environment 

favorable to their development." 'fl1is pro\ri.
sion is worded to endo\v tl1e right on "peo
ples,"which sttggests a collective right rath

er than an individual right. It also s11ggests 

that e11vironmental rigl1t is conditioned on 

develop1nent, rather tl1an creating an 11n

encumbered e11\ri.ronmental right 011ly, and 

in recognition of this, the provisio11 can be 

viewed as reinforcing the iinportance of en

vironmental protection in the larger context 

of development, rather tha11 as recognizing a 

f11ndamental right independent of this con

text (Hill, 2004: 14). 

After about four decades since the Stock

holm Co11ference can1e to fruition, courts 

that have the chance to enforce national and 

internatio11al human rigl1ts tend to conclude 

that a "safe and healthy en·viron1nent is a 

prerequisite to tl1e effective enjoyment of 

many human rights" (Shelton, 2011). Fron1 
the foregoing, environmental la\v is evide11t
ly a field that is inter-related \"ith others and, 

as st1ch, must be so considered. It is also not 

a separate or self-co11tai11cd field of la\..v in 
the sense that it is the application of vvell-es

tablished rules, pri11ciples, and processes of 
general international la\v to the_rcsolution 
of environmental problen1s and disputes 

(Birnie, Boyle, & J{edgw·e11, 2()09: 106). 

More importantly, cnvironn1ental !av·.' is 

closely li11ked to hun1an rights, such tl1at Jiv

ing conditions, as \Vell as tl1e quality of life, 

of hun1an beings are greatly affected by en

vironmental conditio11s, the quality thereof, 

and changes thereto. As st1ch, tl1e pri1nordial 
weight of en\ri.ronn1ental rigl1ts n1ust be ac

corded to a11d provided for in the fundamen

tal laws of the land, lo enable the citizens 

to protect their o\vn interests an(l rigl1ts to 

their environment, natural habitat, and re-

sources. 
1-Io\vevcr, 11un1an rights laVoiS do not 

provide sufficient basis for environn1ental 

suits, and cannot replace e11viron1nental 

rights that are fully and firn1\y e11sconced in 

the Constitution of a state. 'fhe objectives 

of l1uman rights la\vs do 11ot ah.vays concur 

with the goals of ei1vironn1ental protection 

and conservation policies. Birnie, Boyle, and 

Redge\vell state tl1at "despite its evolutio11-

aiy character [ ... J hun1an-rights !aw still falls 

short of gt1aranteeing a rigl1t to a decent or 

satisfactory e11viron1ne11t if tl1at co11cept is 

understood in broader, essentially qualita

tive, tern1s unrelated to in1pacts on specific 

humans" (Birnie, f)oyle, & Redb'Vl'ell, 2009: 

301 ). Given the occurrence of rnvironn1e11tal 

damage, if the affected person's l1ealth, civ

il rigl1ts, or private life arc not "sufficie11tly 

affected" ho\vever, then such µ('rson cannot 

bring suit for tl1e j)rotection of the environ

ment via 11u111an rigl1ts la•vv (J5irn1e, Boyle, & 

Rcdgwell, 2<>09: 301 ). 
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Even when connections can be estab

lished between them, these two groups of 
rights are still quite distinct from each oth

er and, should not be used to replace each 

otl1er. Though interconnected, the right to 
environment sl1ould nevertheless not be 

classified as a type of human right or as a 

"synthesis right" (Cullet) , because it rep

resents special attributes that are different 

from other rights like human rights. As such, 
it cannot be maintained tl1at an express 

grant of environmental right is not anymore 

necessary or relevant since remedies i11 cas
es involving e11vironmental damages can 

be reckoned from prevailing rights like the 
rights to life and to healtl1. Environinental 

problems sucl1 as climate change and unsus

tainable utilization of natural rcsot1rces, as 
pointed out l>y Birnie, Boyle, and Redgewell, 
represe11t the "greatest conten1porary cl1al

lenge to a decent environn1ent," but which 

cannot be solved or adeq11ately addressed by 

hu1nan rights lavv (Birnie, Boyle, & Redg\'vell, 

2009: 302). 

Conclusion 

Future generations have legal interests 
in environmental protection as they stand to 

inl1erit the earth. Therefore, further fortify

ing the weigl1t of environn1ental policies by 

recognizing tl1e rights of future ge11erations 

and allowing representational s11its on their 

behalf would protect these legal interests by 

allowing for legal recourse, when violations 

occur. 

In the words of Murdic. "environmen

tal law can no 1nore n1ake people respect 

or revere the environment and the natural 

world than child protection laws can make 

bad parents love their children. But it can do 

something to prevent the l1ar1n curre11tly oc

curring, set standards, wl1ich no one sl1ould 

fall belov\t, and punish those \vho fail to ob

serve those standards' (11urdie, 1992: 10). 

�iVlowing rights-holders such as tl1e niem-
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hers of the future generations to take it upon 

themselves, through proper representation, 

to demand for the protection of their rights 

and interests to use and enjoy their natural 

environment would further strengthen the 
spirit of these environmental laws and great

ly contribute in the satisfaction of these laws' 

objectives (Murdie, 1992: 10). 

Davidson (2003) argues, the fact that these 

future generations do not yet exist "does not 

preclude them from being the beneficiaries 

of constitutional protection". As in the Unit

ed States, the framers of the Constitution 

have "recognized that future persons had 

rights that limited the legitimate range of 

conduct of present governments and indi
viduals" (Davidson, 2003). 

To date, only the Philippines has posi

tively addressed the issue of the standing of 
future generations to sue or be represented 

in cases of environmental har1n, and 11as, in 

effect, recognized the standing of future gen

erations in sttch cases. This may be largely 

due to the someV\o·hat more liberal approach 

of the Philippines to sta11ding in suits, 

wherein jurisprudence has held that when 

the matters involved are of transcendental 

importance, Philippine courts may waive the 

requirement of standing altogether (Lumba, 

2009). 

Other nations, on the other hand, have 

ren1ained conservative in this respect, al

lowing representational suits on the bases of 

public interests and on the "environmental 

right-as-a-human right" argu1nent only. 

Hence, human rights advocates may 

freely employ environmental protection 

as an instrument to the fulfillment of hu-

1nan rights standards. In fact, human rights 

nor1ns are already protected under interna

tional covenants and even in domestic con

stitutions in some jurisdictions can play an 

important role in environ1nental protection. 

Nevertheless, focusing on the issue of the 

right to a healthy environment as the basis 
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for environmental protection and conserva
tion provides rights-holders with a more di
rect avenue for an action for rights enforce

ment. 

The giving in favor of rights-holders, in

cluding members of the future generations, 

specific provisions on their right to a healthy 

and environment and the sustainable use of 

natural resources underscores the recogni

tion of these rights as distinct. The express 
constitutional recognition of the environ

mental rights of every generation in the 

planet as part of the civil and political rights 

of a given jurisdiction enables concerned 

parties to assert their objections to envi
ronmental damage or har1n. These express 

constitutional provisions also promote le

gal certainty, as v.'ell as efficient and speedy 
inechanism, in legal proceedings concern

ing environmental rights and the violations 

thereof. 

Most important however is the argument 

that environment protection is not the pri

mary objective of human rights (1-layward, 
2005: 13). Following this, h11man rights can

not be deemed as being able to adequately 

provide legal basis for the protection of envi

ronmental rights in cases of environmental 
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